WYNDHAM HALCYON RETREAT
1 Bedroom Luxury Apartment
La Souterraine
Limousin, FRANCE
For Sale €339,000 | Optional Rental Income

About
Wyndham Halcyon Retreat

A

developing high-end family golf and spa
resort now part of the world’s largest
hotel group, offering wonderful facilities
for all ages.
• Majestic family-friendly French resort
• Stunning facilities for all ages
• Award-winning fine dining restaurant
• World-class spa
• 18-hole professional golf course
• Existing and off-plan properties for sale
Imagine a place where the beauty of nature
blends effortlessly with luxurious holiday living.
Where families enjoy spacious accommodation
in a French village setting with an outstanding
range of facilities set across extensive, beautiful
grounds in the heart of the French Lake District.
Welcome to Wyndham Halcyon Retreat.
This stunning resort offers not only superb
hassle-free holiday homes but also fantastic
rental opportunities. The resort includes existing
properties with more being created in the heart
of the French countryside. Wonderful facilities for
the whole family are available metres from your
doorstep. Enjoy a game of golf on the resort’s
own 18-hole golf course, take the children to the
Aqua Adventure Park or indulge in a signature
treatment at our incredible turreted château spa
before dining at one of the resort’s high-quality
restaurants and eateries, including the awardwinning Château restaurant.

Why
Limousin

K

nown as the traditional heart of the ‘real’
France, the Limousin is one of the country’s
smallest regions and is made up of three
‘departments’—La Creuse, Haute Vienne and
Correze. It has one of the lowest populations in
France and it remains one of the most unspoilt
areas in the whole of Europe, which is proving
increasingly popular for those looking for a unique
holiday or even to own a property.
This beautifully untouched area is known locally as
“The Land of a Thousand Lakes”.
The Limousin region of France is scattered with
forests, lakes and open countryside where visitors of
all ages enjoy walking, sailing, boating, world-class

fishing, horse riding and more. With a rich cultural
and historical heritage, the region boasts wellpreserved abbeys, Roman churches and some
stunning fortified castles. Summer temperatures
in the area can reach a warm 32°C, with a very
pleasant average of 2,000 hours of sunshine per
year, adding to the atmosphere.
Direct flights to Limoges airport are available from
many leading UK and European airports through
airlines such as British Airways and Ryanair. The
region is on the TGV (high-speed train) rail route
which stretches across France, making the region
easily accessible for Parisian clientele. France’s
extensive network of autoroutes means that getting
there by car is also straightforward.

Wyndham Halcyon Retreat

A

selection of traditional stone buildings
which are being converted into both
stunningaccommodation and su perb
facilities for the resort, ‘Le Village’ will include
a boulangerie, delicatessen and a dedicated
reception.

•
•
•
•
•

Exclusive, character-filled properties
Spacious luxurious apartments
Traditional stone buildings
Cobbled streets with boutiques
Boulangerie and patisserie

‘Le Village’ features a cluster of quaint and
picturesque traditional buildings, brought
up to date using local craftsmenship. Several
new buildings are also being created to
complement the existing buildings. These
unique properties are finished to a luxurious
standard in order to form Halcyon Retreat’s
character filled ‘village’, located just to the
north of the Château hotel.
Let your mind slip to times past when
thegrounds of Wyndham Halcyon Retreat were
ahive of activity as horses and carts passed by
andlocals bustled with their daily activities.

Apartments

WYNDHAM HALCYON RETREAT LUXURY APARTMENTS

Property
Specifications

Luxury APARTMENT
Bedrooms: 1
Bathrooms: 1
Price: €339,000
Built Area: 53.00 m2
Reference: FR.WHR.T1BF
Great Views across the village
and the golf course

Eastern Realty Inc. , Brokerage*
*Indepently owned and Operated
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